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Perscn marking is a pervasive feature of IJ.mni syntax.

and

is especially notable about this perlDl marldng is the range of
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syntactic functioos which are associated with it.
\oe

\oIlat

In this paper

survey the various systens of perscn marking in IJ.mni and p:>int

out the particular syntactic functioos which each kind of perscn
1
marlting serves.
1.

'l11e sWject enclitics and sentence 1IDXl.

marlt perscn subject in main clauses

as finite, or indicative in 1IDXl.

uS)

'l11e enclitics W1ich

serve to marlt the clause

'rtlese enclitics are attached

to the sentence initial predicates, as shaoin in (1).
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2'
(l)

sway?q;)?-soo

"I am a man"

Seccnd, the distributioo of -~ with respect to other suffixes dif-

"You go"

sway?q.,?-sx"

"You are a rmn"

fers fran that of the other enclitics, indicating that it does not

ye?-l

"We go"

Sltr.>y?q"?-l

"We are nen"

be100g to the same particle set, as shown in (5) bel"",.

ye?

"He goes"

sway?q;)?

"He is a rmn"

ye?-s;:m

"I

ye?-sx"

~n

(5)

1

'!he exanp1es in (1) shcM that third persoo subject marking is

piulo1ogical1y null.

~,

~el-5;)n

2

~e1-sx"

these fonns in iso1atioo rray be in-

?u?
3

xci-t
• 4

"I kJlcItAt it too"

?u?

~i-t

"You kJlcItAt it too"

5
~e1-1

terpreted as CCI1P1ete sentences, as cx:nstituting a declarative

?u?

6

sentence, since they are not preceded by the detenniner or CCI1P1e-

~e1

?u?

nentizer that introduces ncn-finite expressioos (see Jelinek and
*Ae1-s

Deners, 1982)!

xCi-t
•
~it-s
... 7

?u?

"We kJlcItAt it too"
"He knows it too"

#i-t

7

(2)

COl

ye?

"'!he (one that) goes"
1
2
3
4

"'!he (one that is a) rmn"

2.

'!he third persc:n and ImJativity.

been intransitive cx:nstructioos.

'!he preceding exanp1es have

'Ihe fo1lCMing is a transitive

which

as the exanp1es in (5) show, first and seocnd persc:n show naninative/

,p5i-t-sx"

"You (ag. and pI.) kJlcItAt it"

accusative case ma:rking.

,p5i-t-l

"We kJlcItAt it"

sate degree of "m:Jbility", as evidenced by the exanp1es in (5),

#i-t-s

"He (she, they, it) knows it"

accusative ma:rking is part of the predicate phrase.

a~ars

in #i-t-s in (1) is not a third persc:n stDject

~rt

this claim.

First, the

Two argurents rray be
-~

ooly

~ars

person transitive predicates, not intransitive ones:
(4)

\%'le third

"I kJlcItAt it"

enclitic, but rather an ImJative ma:rker.
given to

First and secx:nd person and accusative narldng.

~i-t-5;)O

Wo! have argued in earlier papers (1981, forthcx::ming) that the
-~

5 - 2nd person
alB:>
6 - 1st person pI.
1st person ag.
camective Particle 7 - ergative
kn"'"

person coostru::tioos in Lumd shcM ergative/abso1utive case marking,

paradit:JII!
(3)

3.~.

-

*ye?-s

00 third

~reas subject ma:rking norpherres have

Exanp1es are

given in (6).

(6)

~i-t~Ols-S;)n

"I kJlcItAt

#i-t~Ols-sx"

"You kn"'" ne"

#i-t-~-8;)n

"I kJlcItAt it/hinv'her/then"

yt1J"

'Ihe accusative suffix ~ indicates first or secood persc:n object.

cases of anbiguity which would occur if this norpherre \oEre to a~ar
with a third persc:n subject do not ~ar because of an agent

J
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hierarchy which blocks such sentences. 2
in (3) above,

-~

In the sentence

~

is the ergative subject marker, while the abso-

lutive marking is phooologically null.
-or)as may be reduced to

-~

The a=usative suffix

mder noxttx>logically regular ccnditioos.

Q1e exanple is the carbinatioo of the -i- aspectual norpheire
"durative"

(7)

with~.

Ullike the naninative enclitics, 1tbi.ch are ccnfined to main clauses.

4.

The perSCll predicates and enphasis.

Salish gramnar is the presence of predicates that refer to the

semantic category of persoo.

"I watched you (for a loog

There are no iJlderendent pn::noms

SCJl

predicates, as follows:

time)
(9)

1 - see
2 - trans.

An unusual feature of

in Llmni, ooly persoo maddng affixes of various types and the per-

Sare exanples are given in (7).

leQ-t-l-s-san
1
2 3 4 5

accusative suffixes appear .in both main and subordinate clauses,

Sg.

4 - 2nd object
5 - 1st subject

1

?;)s

"Islte"

2

n;)k'"

"Is you"

3 - aspect

leQ-t-ows-san

"I lc:x;ked at you"

Pl.

3 niJ

"Is him, her"

1

?;))hlQ;).l

"Is us·

2

?;)liJtiln

"Is you pecple"

The subject and ooject persoo marking particles are displayed

in Table 1 below:

3 n;mi}'i?;)
Accusative
Suffixes

Naninative
Ehclitics

Sg.

PI.

"Is them"

These predicates serve a variety of functiCJlS in Llmni syntax.

1

-san

-or);)s/-s

of these are:

2

-5)('"

"'O,);)s/-s

argt11Blt.

1

-J

-oQ;)J

2

-sx"

-or)as

(2)

'+ 1.1.

'l\«)

(1) to plaoe eJl{ilas:is 00 a first or seccnd perSCll

as the reflexive prmouns are used in Dlglish; and

to express oolique first or seccnd persoo argt11Blts.
I!llJ;tJatic a:lIlStructioos.
(10)

1'lOlk" sa

nil-ten

As predicates:
"Yoo (yourself) are the ooe

tEat's my nothern

Table 1
Naninative,lJ\ccusati ve Ma.ddng .in Llmni

O:upare the llCJl-enJilatic sentenoe with a seccnd persoo subject

The accusative suffix -or);).l, first perSCll plural, appears ooly in

enclitic:

subordinate clauses, where the agent hierarchy is suspended.
(8)

~i-t-san
c<l

"I believe the man saw

k'" s-leQ-n-()r);)J
SWily?qa?

us"

Ergative marking in the third perSCll is a feature of main clauses
ooly; in subordinate clauses, ergative

-~

does not appear.

The

Wlen these predicates serve as the base of a naninal adjmct, they

also lend eIl(basis to the oonstructioo:
"I knc:w

~

(yourself)·
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CcIJpare (12)

to the mmarked a:nstnx:tien given in (6) above:

3'
(15)

n()-ten

"~

nothern

"Your nnt:he!r"

"I know you"

Perscn predicates appear in both mrln and subordinate clauses in

ten-s

"His/their nothern

Lmtni, just as any other predicate in the language my do.

ten-,l

"Our nothern

3.2.

Perscn predicates in oolique adjmcts.

'l11ere are no indirect

or oblique per!lal marl:ers which attach to the predicate as the
Slbject enclitics and ooject suffixes do.
dent prcnoms which marl: oblique case.

Nor are there indepen-

S\bject enclitics have

naninative case, while object suffhes are accusative.

M:lninal

Predicate Iirrases suc:h as those given in (15) may !meUm as a

sentence with a phenologically null third perscn subject marl:er,
just as any other predicate my.
(16)

Exanple

"It's my nothern

n()-ten

\.Il)
~

above sOOws a predicate with a possessor affix and a

adjuncts, m the other hand, shcw either abeolutive (mmarked) or

seccnd perscn subject enclitic, delrc.nstrating that the possessive

oolique case: the latter adjuncts are introduced with the case

affix is distinct fran the subject nerldng in these oc:nstructiens.

particle 5!..

tb!n first, second or third per!lal oolique argumnts

nust be specified, naninal adjmcts based en the perscn predicates

111ere is a sentence type in which the possessive affixes
might at first glance be taken as finite per!lal narlters.
(17)

fill this functim.
"He was

seEn

by ne"

"He was seen by you"

Since these are "rnarl:ed" or musual oc:nstructims, they also serve

to place entJhasis m the first or seoc:nd per!lal argment.

other

ng..:.sh?

"I like it"

?gn-sh?

"You like it"

sh?-,l

"N:! like it"

sh?-s

"He likes it"

lbiever, as the follCM.ing exanples shcw, the oc:nstructims in (17)

uses of naninal adjuncts based m the perscn predicates are not

have a possessor mrlred in the predicate phrase, and a phenologically

enphatic: an exanple will be given in the next sectien.

null third per!lal subject.

5.

Possessive per!lal nmIdng and derived predicates.

'l11e set of

possessive perscn narlters atx:Jws txJ principil ftnctims.
ncM

5.1.

N:! tum

n()":'s~i?-sxW

"I like you (you are my liking)"

?gn..:.sh?-sgn

"You like ne (I am your liking)"

111erefore, the -s that 8lllE!ars in the third perscn form is clearly

to a discussim of these fmctims.
Ncn-Slbject possessive perscn narldng.

(18)

In (18), other subjects appear:

In these oc:nstruc-

tiens, the possessive affix marks the perscn p:>sses90r.

the regular third perscn possessive affix, not to be oc:nfused with
the ergative -!.

AltOOugh these a:nstnx:tiens are BeJmntically

transitive, they are syntactically intransitive.

Sentences of this

J
3;

32.
tY(:e, where the "experiencer" is not the subject, axe an interest-

Other exanpl.es of derived predicates that occur in similar ocn-

ing cross-language parallel. 3 '!he syntax of derived predicates

stnniau; are:

such as sH? offers several interesting featuxes.

(23)

'!he first

lKwtin-s

sa

sJeni?

"He disliked the 1oIaIiIIl"

person plural subject enclitic and the first person plural possessive affix are hcm:lphcnous.

'!hexefoxe, ocnstzuct:iau; with the

first person plural possessive affix follc:r.ed by a subject enclitic
are exchrled, perhaps because it has the

ticn with
(19)

t~

~

of a 0ClIlstruc-

subject enclitics:

*s~i?-1-sxW

5.2.

Subject person marldng via possessive affilles.

'!he

p0sses-

sive perBCl'l markers sene an entixely different fwcti.al in certain
suIxmlinate clauses, where they sexve to nark the subject of the
clause.

"\\e like you (our liking is
you)"

(24)

a.

~i-t-san

k W s-lel}-na-s COl

"I know the man saw the

sway?qOl?

1oIaIiIIl"

sa s.leni

or

'!he ocnstructicn that is enployed to ocnvey this idea is as folla.lS:
(20)

sXi?-.l ca

"I know the

nak w

IoIaIiIIl

saw the man"

"W!! like you"

Here the pxedicate nOlk w appears in a naninal adjunct.

'1hls ncn"I know he saw the man" or

eR"{batic use of the person predicate in the naninal adjunct sexves
"I know the man saw him" (less frequent)
to fill out the paradigm.4
c.

>sCi-t-san k W s-lel}-nOlxw ca

sway?qa?

Since the predicate sH? is intransitive, it may have cnly
"I know that the man saw him"
ale

dimet adjunct.

If there is a seoond adjunct it oust be

oolique.
"I know that I saw the man"
(21)

sli?-s

sa

s1eni?
e.

,p::i-t-san k W ?an-s-leI)-nOlx w ca

sway?qa?

"He likes the 1oIaIiIIl"

(It is his liking, the w::man)
(22)

sh?

a

sa

s1eni?

COl

"'!he w::man likes the man"
(It is the liking of the

"I know that you saw the man"

sway?qOl?
"I know the man saw }'Ql/Jre"
w::JnaIl,

the man)

g.

,p::i-t-san k W nOl-s-lel)-n-l}

a

ca

sway?qa?

Note that in (21), there is a third person possessive affix, narking

"I know that I was seen by the man"
the perscn possessor, 10hile in (22) no possessor is marlted.

Both

h.

,p::i-t-san k W s-lel}-n-l}-(s)

a

ca

ocnstnnicns have phenologically null third person "abstract"
"I know that he was seen by the man"
subjects.

sway?qa?

3)
Factual subordinate clauses are fomed with the detenniner
(CCl1{>lementizer) k" preceding a clause with a derived predicate
with the prefix s-, and the possessive subject narlters.
argued in another paper (1982,

~

have

ms.) that these k" clauses are

adjoined clauses and not enledded clausal argurents to the matrix
predicate.

oblique nanina1 adjunct tohich specifies the agent.

third perscn suffix

sIx1.In in

Naninal adjwcts may be opticnally separated by a

(25)

sentences (21)

VB.

~i-t-S3n

k"

a.

~i-t-S3n

b.

in the subject enclitics and cbject suffixes, and any naninal

Several points regarding the sentences in (24) warrant
ticn.

~-,

11BI-

a possessive affix narlting person

subject, and lacks the ergative suffix that t.UUld
correspcnli.ng iJdepellcEnt sentence.

awear

exc1trle the possibility of a

(22) above.
s-l8)-n-1)

<I

lMlY?CP?

c;)

k"

s-l8)-n-,,-s

<I

lMlY?CP?

c;)

"I krDW about it, his being seen by the man"
Ik>th (25a) and (25b) might be translated as shown in (24h).

In (24a), the subordinate clause introduced by k" has a

derived predicate with

~ carmot

"I krDW about it, the being seen by the man"

'!he aJ:9Uleflts of main clause predicates are always narlted

adjmcts are anaphorically linked to these perscn narkers.

-~.

semantic cx:ntrast in sentences (25a) and (25b) parallel to that

pause fran the main clause, which has its own pIx:no1ogical cx:n-

tour.

Sentence (24h)

presents a problem in the apparent opticnality of the possessive

W1eth-

er such a semantic ccntrast in fact exists Ift.1st await further research in the Ltmni language, or perhaps corroborative data fran

related Salish languages.

in a

6.

'!he order of the naninal

Nell-finite or "reduced" perscn marldng and sulx>rdinaticn.

'!bere

is a set of subject narlting suffixes that appear cn1y in certain

adjmcts to the k" clause shows the sane freedcrn as is found in

subordinate clause types.

the naninal adjuncts to main clauses.

have the "nroi1ity" of the subject enclitics found in main clauses.

'ltlat is, this depeldent

clause is anbiguous just as the corresponding independent clause
'oIOuld be.

With (24b), the situaticn is different.

Subject Enclitics
(Main clauses)

'!he k" clause

Sg.
c;)

SW<Iy?q<l?"He saw the man") is not.

SUbject Suffixes
(Stix>rdinate)

1

-S;)n

-gn

2

-sx"

_<IX"

3

-J'

-<IS

1

-1-

-1-

2

-sw"

_<IX"

3

-J'

-<IS

in (24b) is anbiguous, while the corresponding iJdepetdent clause
(len-n-gs

'!hese person narlting suffixes do not

'!he n<:n-

anbiguity of the independent sentence follows fran the agent
hierarchy, which is suspended in sOOordinate clauses.

'!be depen-

dent clause in (24f) also shows the suspensicn of the agent

hierarchy in sOOordinate clauses, with the accusative suffix
and a third perscn subject.

~

Sentence (24g) is a passive with an

Pl.

Table 2
A Carparison of Subject Enclitics and Suffixes
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Pera:n naxtting in naninal adjl.llCt8.

are certain

Note that the first perscn plural narkers are hcm::pDlous, and

6.1.

hatq::b:nous with the first perscn plural possessive narker.

derived naninal expressicns in lm1ni Iohi.ch resenble "headless"

In

the first and secx:rJd pera:n singular forns. the suffbaes awear
to be reduced fOllllS of the enclitics.

cne

is tenpted to analyze

the !!.- which appears in the first perscn singular and secx:rJd
parscn as a marker of finite clauses. as a copula of
parallel to the role of the cq:JUla across languages. 5
need to accotnt for several problems.

~ver.

6CIlI!

6CIlI!

ject is narked via a nadJer of the set of subject suffiJces:

sort,

(28)

men

it precedes an!.
(26)

Ole is the lack

!!. assimilates to

!

~

and

10et k W lerrn-ax w
t

(29)

Ole problem with this

acx:omt is that lm1ni pennits geminate OCDscnants in final p:lsitiat.

~

did I see"

"\0110 did }lOu see"

c.

10et k W ler,-n-as

"IoIJo did he see"

d.

~ k" lerrnaxw-I

"IoIJo did 10e see"
ale)

that I

O::upare:

niJ

C3

ler,-n-0r)3s

nU

ca

len-naXW

presunably then mdergo

a IoIOrd final OCDscnant degeminatiat rule.

(27)

saw", etc.

"ile will go"

!::1 w:lUld

t

M:lre accurate translatiCllS w:lUld be ~ is it. (the

An exanple is given in (26)

ye?-la-1. < «ye?-sa-1.)

'llle clitic final

A clit'ic

t

10et k W lerrn-an

a.

b.

iIe w:lUld

px:nological sq;>port for the lack of s-I

sequences in strings of enclitics.

the subject of a clause of this type is

not the sane as the "missing" head of the clause. then the sub-

of the initial s- in the third persoo and first persoo plural.
'lllere is, in fact.

~

relative clauses.

'Dlere

"'.that' s the
him"

ale

that sees

In (29), the B1J>ject of the subordinate clause is the sane as the

"missing" head, and therefore, no subject marking awears at the

tsoss

"'lb be poor"

subordinate predicate.

s?-oss

"Face"

at intransitive predicates in these derived naninals, since the

itt

"He sleeps or is sleeping"

subject of the subordinate clause and the "missing" head are

Another phenological problem is the schwa that appears in the
secatd and third persoo and not in the first persoo plural.

'lllese perscn marking suffbaes never awear

necessarily the sane:

'Dlere

(30)

is no sinple phenological solutiat which w:lUld account for its

nU

ca

(*nU

ye?

C3

"'.that·s the

~

finite

jmct.s that presents several difficulties.

iIe will therefore naintain the OCDsetvative p:lSitiat

that there are sinply tIoIO different sets of perscn narkers which
are used in finite and

6CIlI!

non-finite clauses.

that goes"

ye?as)

presence in the noo-finite perscn narkers and its absence in the
aleS.

ale

turn now to an aspect of third perscn marking in naninal adlecall that sentence

(24b) above, repeated here as (31), is anbigoous:
(31), ~i-t-san

k W s-le~-na-s

ca

sway?qa?

"I know that he saw the nan" or "I kna.oI that the nan
saw him"

'!bat. is, the naninal adjmct

~?qa?

C\)

nay be either subject-

linked or object-linked to the deriwd pmdicate having the prefix
8-.

Carpare the following:

(32)

a.

6.2.

Perscn narldng in hyp:7t:hetical clauses.

subject suffixes
in Lmmi:

~?qa?

#i-t-s ca

\oet

kW

~

does the nan 1<rKM?"

\oet

k W #i-t ca

awear

The

3'

"reauc:ro"

also in another kind of subordinate clause

the hypothetical.

In these constructions, there are

no "missing" ar<JI.DIBl1:S, and the subject suffixes appear en all
pmdicates, incltrling intransitive
Cte-t-I)-SOO k W ye?-an

"They asked ne i f I

Ct:e-t-I)-SOO k W ye?-gxw

"They asked ne if you \e1t"

Neither of these sentences is anbiguous, and the ""!!. suffix in (32a)

Ct:e-t-I)-oon kW ye?-as

"They asked ne i f he

~t"

shows that the following naninal is subject linked, Wti.le enly the

Ct:e-t-ry-oon k W ye?-1-

"They asked ne i f

~

\e1t"

Cte-t-ry-oon k W #!-t-an

"They asked ne i f I I<rKM

b.

~ I<rKMs

(36)

aleS.

Bw.ly?qa?

the nan?"

object-linked intexpretatien is possible for the naninal in (32b).

(37)

~t"

it"
Carpare also the nain clause construction, with ergative -~:

Ct:e-t-I)-SOO k W #!-t-oxw
(33)· #i-t-s

C\)

SW3y?qa?

it"
Ct:e-t-I)-SOO

In (33), cnIy the object-linked intexpretatien of the naninal is

possible.

"They asked ne i f you know

"He knows the nan"

How do ~ accomt for the contrast in (32)1

(be

kW

"They asked ne if he knows
it"

#i-t-as

possible
"They asked ne i f

Ct:e-t-ry-son k W #i-t-1explanatien nust be as follows:

the fonn

~

~

know

it"

in (32a) is a

naninal with a reduced third perscn suffix, and a nore accurate

In Lmmi, the interrogative pmdicates that are used in "Wb-"

translatien might be:

qrestiens are intransitive, and take enly third person subjects.

~

l«:1t?

~

In (32b), the "missing" lEad of the naninal and its subject are

stet)

~

the sane, so that there is no subject suffix, and a bettertransla-

?alfi,n

"tobaze is it"

(34)

is it, the ate that he (the nan) knows him"

(38)

is it"
is it"

?alfi,n-l;)

"Where was it"

stery-oo

"What will it be"

7alfi,n-q

"Where might it

be"

tien 1IoUIll.d be:
As (38) shows, these interrogative pzedicates take certain pzedica-

(35)

"\Oi1Q

is it, the

ate

that knows him (the nan)·
tive particles.

A problem with the identificatien of the

-~

These pzedicates

awear

in subordinate clauses,

in (32a) with the
in hypothetical constructiens, wheze they receive third person sub-

reduced subject suffix is its phenological shape.

~

are not as
ject marld.ng:

yet clear en the

-!!/-~

contrast in these clauses.
"They asked ne

~ ~t"
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Sentence
Type

Subject
Mad<er

Cbject

No. of Direct

Suffix

Adjuncts
fussible

'''lbay asked me win the w::man saw"
Intrans.
(Sillple)

'''lhey asked me win saw the w::man"
d.

Cte-t-I)-san

kW

stel)-as k W

-san, _ax'"

s-111-s

In (39), the first k V clause is the IwPothetical ccnstruction,

while the subsequent adjuncts are sinple derived OCIIIinal expres-

Trans.
(-t, ""1'Iax")

siens, where intransitives do not receive a subject suffix (32a) I
-~

-~

7.

Perscn marking in crnplex sentences.

cussien,

\ole

-~

~ar

the optienal naninal adjuncts which nay follow Rein clauses.

clauses.

ben;)

'l11is

betloleen Rein and subordinate

In this sense, the perSCll narking affixes that occur en

the predicate in Rein clauses nay be said· to have another functien:
that of detennining the nUTtler of direct adjU'lcts that nay qlt.icnally be present in a cx:rtplex sentence.

'rtle following table exhibits

this prq:>erty of the perscn marking affixes;":'

-san, -axv

1
-Ql)3S

0

2

Table 3
Direct Adjuncts Pennitted in Catplex Sentences

'rtle point of this sectien is just to shorI that the ccnnectien

In the preceding dis-

en the predicate in nain clauses and

anaproric link is a syntactic

0

-s

(39d).

have pointed out the anaplx>ric link betloleen perSCll

narking affixes that

-san, -sx"

indicates

that the following naninal is object-linked (390); and where certain derived predicates carry a third perscn possessive

1

-san, sx"

en a transitive predicate indicates that the following

naninal is subject-linked (32b); where the absence of

0

Intrans.
(-I)

"'!bey asked me what he wanted"

where

1

bet:\o.een Rein (finite) clauses and adjoined subordinate clauses is

not just a senentic

ale.

Adjoined clauses nay be said to be in

a "looser- syntactic relaticn to main clauses than enbed:ied
clauses are; and there are no enbed:ied clauses in Lmmi.. 6

But it

is not the case that just any adjunct nay be adjoined to any main
clause.

'rtlere are syntactic restrictions en what adjuncts nay

cpticnally be present, and these restricticns are given overt
naming via the person narking affixes.

Similar restrictiens 0b-

tain bet:\o.een the perscn marking that appears en suI:ordinate

predicates themselves and the adjuncts suI:ordinate to them, as the
preceding sectiens have denalstrated.
8.

Perscn marking and oontrol.

Negative sentences offer an

especially interesting set of facts relating to subject perscn

.'11..
marlting in that persoo marlting functioos to I1Brk differences in
"CCl'ltrol" .

'!he senantic category of cattrol has been well

",Ie doesn't see the

nBn"

or "'!he

nBn

doctIrented in Salish, and is especially praninent in the system

c.

?~?

kV

s-ye?

"lie didn't go"

of transitivizing suffixes. 7 A negative sentence is fomed with

d.

?"",?

k"

s-ye?-s

"lie didn't go"

the initial predicate ?"",? "is not" to which the S\bject cUtics
'!he renainder of the sentence is a factual

l1By be attached.

clause introduced by an cptiooal k v.
(40)

a.

?"w?-soo

"I chl't see the

It IIBY be the case that in (4lb) and (4ld) the presence of
the p:lssessive -§. suffix indicates less OCJltrol

00

the part of the

(3rd persoo) subject1 perhaps data fran other Salish languages

s-lel)""oox v

(ltv)

doesn't see him"

sw.Jy?q,,?

C<I

will shed light on this question.

In any case, the judgrrents

conoeming the first and secxnd persoo fOJ:ll1B are firm and it

nBn"

awears that in these cases the location and type of the perscn
"I chl't see the

narking particles is interacting with the senantic notioo of coo-

nBn"

'!he different locatioo and type of subject narking narks
a senantic CCl'ltrast related to the notion of OCJltrol.

In sentence

(40a), the subject has at least partial CCl'ltrol Oller the situatioo.

Either he avoided seeing the

nBn 00

an effort he could have seen the
the next roan).

purpose, or i f he had J1Bde

nBn

(the

nBn

l1By have been in

In sentence (4Ob), in OCJltrast, OCJlditioos

were

trol.
9.

Person narldng in inp!raUves.

As is often the case across

languages, the subject is not expressed in inp!rative sentences
in Lumd..

'!here are no inperative particles in Lumd..

sentences coosist slltply of a predicate spoken with suitable
enphasis, and an cptional cbject-linked direct adjl.D'1ct if the

such that it was inp:>ssible for the first person S\bject to see

predicate is transitive.

the

acterized by the absence of person marlting.

nBn.

11rls Bare type of cattrast i.JM>lving OCJltrol obtains for

sea:nd persoo narking.

(42)

'!he facts regarding negative sentences with third persoo
S\bjects are not so clear.

So far, attenpts

to elicit nuances of

neaning in sentences analogous to those in (41) have been

a.

J\ccordingly, inp!ratives l1By be char-

"(b!"

ye?
k"6l,,§t

C<I

smgY"s

"SIDot the deer I n

Negative inp!ratives have the negative predicate ?"",? as the
inp!rative and a subordinate factual clause.
"Don't gol"

successful.
(41)

tn-

Inperative

?~?

kV

S-lE!l)-MXv

C<I

"'!he nBn <'besn' t see him"

sw.:ly?q,,?

"Don't shoot the
deer!"

.1

As in other languages, !n.Iever, Immi speakers may use sentences

1"
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agent hierarchy in Lunni mflects the semantic category of perscn.

that are declarative in syntactic structure in order to ccnvey a

We have outlined here

CXlIIIlWld; as an indirect speech act:

of the perscn narkers in Immi.

(44)

?3W?-SX"

(k")

s-ye?

?aw?-sx"

(k")

s-k"alait

"You don't g:l"

ca

smayas

tion identified in the preceding sectien, the ene that inplies
greater ocntrol en the part of the actor.

'1t1e negative ocnstruc-

tien whem perscn subject is mazked en the subordinate predicate

"experienoer" sent.erloe types are

Perscn manting in declarative sentenoes used in indirect inperati ves thezefore also functicns to maIk differenoes in ocntrol in

Immi.
In oonclusien. _

note that fran a CJXlSB-language perspective,

the system of perscn maIklng in Lunni aM other Salish languages
is quite rich.

At the otlEr end of the spectrun, them am lan-

guages s\.Ch as Japanese that am norphologically oooplex bIt have
no perscn maIking affixes at all.

'1t1e perscn predicates are an

wusual feature of Salish grannar, aM the syntax of these pzedicates is of

SOlIe

intemst.

Lunni shares with sone of the other

Salish languages the pmsenoe of certain perscn maIkers that show
ergative/absolutive case mazXing; these case-madting systems differ
according to perscn and to clause type.
(Jelinek aM DeJrers,

r.:uu.,

In an earlier paper

forthcxming), _

have stn.n haw tlE

~

fomd frequenUy across

narkers in JlBrldng sent.erloe IIDOd (indicative, hyp:Ithetical, and
inperative) aM in diffen!ntiating clause types (main

VB.

sID-

ordinate) I in specifying the nUliJer of q:Jtiala1 direct adjmcts
that a sentence nay have I aM in mazXing eJtlhasis and ocntrol in
the language.

requim that whatever ene is ordered to do be mder ene's ccntrol. 8

'1t1e use of p;>SSeBBive perscn

We have pointed out also the role of the perscn

rather than the negative pzedicate indicates less ccntrol en the
part of the actor, aM the felicity ocnditicns for issui.ng ccmnands

of the many other syntactic :fwcticns

narkers to madt subjects in certain SIb:Inlinate clauses and in

languages.
In these ccnstructions, the Immi speaker uses the negative c0nstruc-

BCIIe

r
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